
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Press CTRL and click on the link to connect to SA Stud Book’s Virtual Breeding Symposium: 
https://www.channels.digitv.co.za/player/agri-tv/stream/f58159f01a97438130cf168e2c0499ca 
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Ask Diana Rodgers, a dietitian nutritionist, author and 

long-time farmer, the secret to a humane and planet-

healthy diet and she has a simple, two-word answer: 

Eat meat. Please join us for this interesting talk. 

 
 

https://www.channels.digitv.co.za/player/agri-tv/stream/f58159f01a97438130cf168e2c0499ca 
 

We're told that if we care about our health—or our 
planet—eliminating red meat from our diets is crucial, 
that beef is bad for us and cattle farming is horrible for 
the environment.  
 

But science says otherwise: 

 Meat and animal fats are essential for our bodies. 

 A sustainable food system cannot exist without 
animals. 

 A vegan diet may destroy more life in comparison to 
sustainable cattle farming. 

 Regenerative cattle ranching is one of our best tools 
at potentially mitigating climate change. 

https://sustainabledish.com/  
https://www.darigold.com/sacred-
cow-nutritionist-diana-rodgers-makes-
the-case-for-livestock/ 
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Professor Mike Coffey of SRUC in Edinburgh, 

Scotland, coined the phrase: ‘In the era of 

Genomics, Phenotype is King’. 

 

 

https://www.channels.digitv.co.za/player/agri-tv/stream/f58159f01a97438130cf168e2c0499ca 

Professor Mike Coffey is Group leader for Animal Breeding in the Animal and Veterinary 
Sciences department of SRUC in Edinburgh, Scotland and manages EGENES (Edinburgh 
Genetic Evaluation Services), the unit responsible for the genetic evaluations for a variety of 
farm animal species in the UK.  

 

Please join us for this interesting talk on 
breeding of Dairy Cattle: 
 TB (tuberculosis) - advantage  
 EnviroCow (more environmentally friendly 

cows)  
 FeedAdvantage (needing less feed for milk 

production)  
 Anti-microbial and disease resistance 
 Mid-infrared analyses from milk samples  
 Machine learning and Video imaging for 

udder scoring of milk goats  
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Dr Thierry Pabiou of ICBF will explain how 

genomic evaluation and selection of millions of 

animals is managed.  

 

https://www.channels.digitv.co.za/player/agri-tv/stream/f58159f01a97438130cf168e2c0499ca 

Dr Thierry Pabiou is part of a team of top Geneticists at the Irish Cattle Breeders' Federation 
(ICBF) that plays a leading role in the genetic evaluations where different breeds are 

included in a single genetic prediction and where genomic information is included on a large 
scale. His post-graduate studies focussed particularly on genetic evaluations for carcass- and 

meat quality. 

Please join us for this interesting talk on Beef 
Cattle breeding: 
 EuroStar selection value (breeding within and 

across breeds and beef-on-dairy).  
 Carcass genetic evaluations based on more 

than 10 million slaughter house phenotypes. 
 No need to record parentage: 2.5 million 

genotypes; > 60% of heifers are genotyped. 
 Best bulls to match cows using InterBeef.  
 Selection for animals to fit into a "Green feed 

system" with less CH4 emissions. 
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Dr Helet Lambrechts of Stellenbosch University has 

a particular knowledge of management aspects for 

optimal reproduction of sheep.  

 
 

https://www.channels.digitv.co.za/player/agri-tv/stream/f58159f01a97438130cf168e2c0499ca 

Dr Helet Lambrechts is a Senior Lecturer in Animal Physiology at the Animal Sciences 
Department at Stellenbosch University. Her field of speciality is reproduction physiology which 
includes aspects such as management, behaviour, viability and sustainability of livestock 
farming.  
  

Please join us for this informative talk on reproduction 
efficiency in Small Stock: 
 ARTs (Assisted Reproduction Technologies) 
 Possibilities offered to breeders of small stock 
 Response of small stock to ARTs  
 Contribution towards accelerated outputs (to feed 

a future world human population of 10 billion) 
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Dr Japie van der Westhuizen has led the 

establishment of Genetic and Technical 

services of SA Stud Book since 2012.   
 

 

 
https://www.channels.digitv.co.za/player/agri-tv/stream/f58159f01a97438130cf168e2c0499ca 

Dr Japie van der Westhuizen is the General Manager of SA Stud Book. He is the recipient of 
the Silver Medal of the South African Society for Animal Science for his role in establishing 
genetic evaluations for production animals in South Africa.  

 

Please join us for this interesting talk on what 
is available to South African livestock and 
companion animal breeders: 

 South African breeders have access to the 
best breeding technology in the world 

 Optimise the recording of traits and 
properties of economic importance for 
management and breeding decisions 

 What is in the pipeline for Logix users that 
are revolutionising breeding 
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